Abstract -The features of a treatment of electrolyte solutions in the framewerk of a semi~P,henomenological approach including short-range interactions are discussed. Applications are given in the fields of highfrequency permittivity, chemical kinetics, thermodynamic and transport properties. The temperature dependence of non-aqueous solution properties is a crucial point of this investigation.
INTRODUCTION
Since the first systematic investigations on non-aqueous electrolyte solutions by Walden, Kraus, and their coworkers, a steady growth of publications in this field has demonstrated the importance of non-aqueous electrolyte solutions in fundamental research as well as in applied electrochemistry and technology [cf. (lto 11) ]. Recent developments in theory as well as improvements of experimental techniques have enforced investigation on non-aqueous solutions.
Since Debye, HÜckel and Onsager (12, 13) , any relevant theoretical treatment of electrolyte solution properties is based on ion-distribution functions [cf. (7, 14, 15) ]. In actual theories they imply short. range interaction forces which are taken into account either by appropriate potential terms [e.g. (15 to 19,57) ] or by hypothesis of ion-association [cf. (7 ,20, 21,22 1 23,53) ] as initially introduced by Bjerrum, however, with regard only to ion-ion Coulombinteraction in the vicinity of ions (24) .
Ion association and related ion-solvent interaction yielding appropriate expressions for shart range forces will be a crucial point of this contribution.
A peruaal of published data on the temperature dependence or pressure dependence [cf. (25) ] of non-aqueous electrolyte solution properties yields few items of information, the reason for the lack of reliable data being the difficulty of obtaining high accuracy of measuring data over a sufficiently large temperature or pressure range (20) .
Tamperature dependence of non-aqueous electrolyte solution properties will be a second crucial point of this paper. For a detailed description of the measuring equipment 1 Figure 11 cf. (20, 26) .
Further points are the dielectric properties of electrolyte solutions and the reactivity of electrolyte oompounds in ahemical reactions both giving insight into the role of short range forces around the ions and, finally, a discussion of transport phenomena in the framewerk of the new electrolyte theories.
Figura 2 shows an example of the instrumental set up for permittivity measurements in a narrow frequency range (4 < f/GHz < 8). A minimum of six to seven measuring lines is required to cover the relevant frequency region between 0.8 to 80 GHz in the usual solvente.
Spectroscopic methods and association derived from them are not considered in this context, many contributions of the 6th ICNAS dealing with this important matter.
Let it suffice to notice that the way in which association is treated in the presented paper by means of partition functions permits the introduction of spectroscopic results, also.
All equations in this contribution are written to be used both with SI units and cgs units. For this purpose appropriate physical constants and conversion faotors are summarised in Table 1 [cf. (7) 1 also for further details]. Physicochemioal symbols and the values of physical constants are used in accordance with (29) . Concentration o is us.ed throughout as mol·l-1, requiring a conversion factor 1om. Thermostat assembly for precise determination of solution properties over a large temperature range (20, 26) .
The measurement thermostat (MT; precision and reproducibilitg ~e= 0.001 K for -60°C ~ e ~ +50°C; cf. also Fig. la (6 18.5 cm) (conductance, transference numbers, permittivity, viscosity, density, solubility etc.) In general, for purifying of products all steps must be done in an inert gas atmosphere. Figura 3 shows a type of plant for the complete purification of the solvent under inert gas as used in our laboratory. Fora detailed description cf. (20, 37 
) is couplad to the cold bath (K) by means of a heat exchanger (HE). A circular opening (CO,

in the coverplate (CP) permits the immersion or connecting of different types of measuring cells
DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF SOLVENTS AND ELECTROLYTE SOLUTIONS
Permittivity of polar coupounds is composed of two parts arising from different physical causes. Displacement polarisation enganders the dielectric part and orientation polarisation the ~electric one, both showing a characteristic-dispersion in different frequency ranges and thus performable separately.
~e dispersion of permittivity E is described as a complex function of the angular frequencyw
In electrically conducting systems the imaginary part e"(w) of e contains the contribution ei<wl from relaxation processes as well as the loss O/we 0 from electric conductance o
This result is obtained directly from Maxwell's theory tagether with the information that the two contributions cannot be separately measured. As a rule, separation is performed with the help of the assumption of a frequency independent specific conductance o which then is introduced from low frequency measurements (f < 10 000 Hz).
The following results were obtained by an interferometric method of travelling waves descr~ for the firsttime by Buchanan (39) . ~e measuring equipment is realized according to present standard of technology (27,40 to 43 The results of these measurements are the real (E') and the imaqinary (E") parts of the permittivity of the solution at the frequency of the applied wave. In the context of this contribution discussion is limited to the frequency ranqe of solvent molecule relaxations in pure solvents and in qood-conductinq electrolyte solutions, Es> 20. -e:·-Fiq. 5. Arqand diaqrams E" = f(E') of electrolyte solutions from measurements in the frequency region 2 < f/GHz < 40 at 25°C (40,43): LiN0 3 in N-methylformamide.
-semicircles with center on the E'-axis -indicatinq a sinqle relaxation time of the solvent molecules. In qeneral, however, more than one relaxation time is obtained and data analysis yields spectral functions like those shown in Fig. 6 •.
Fiq. 6. Distributions of relaxation times for aqueouß CsBr solutions (25°C) at var~ous salt concentrations (27) . (7, 44, 50) Table 2 ]. In contrast to water, however, relaxation time increases with increasing salt concentration. The solvation number is 6 to ~ Dimethylformamide, finally, as a representative of non-associating solvents shows a slight decrease of the static permittivity with increasing salt concentration and no variation of relaxation time. Table 2 permits a comparison between these and further solvents; for more details see (7, (3) as postulated by HÜckel is limited to low concentrations (46); a more satisfying relationship is extended to a quadratic term [cf. (7)]. Association can be deduced from e:s values if different salts at the same concentration are compared in a given solvent, e.g. HOONH 2 in Table 2 [further examples (43)]. The higher association constant yields a lower e:s-value. 
DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS
A consistent and useful classification of electrolytes is to distinguish ionophores and ionogenes [cf. (7, 51, 53) i=l gives the molecular s-particle distribution function 
As the for~e ~i acting on the particle i at position "ii in a corservative system is l:i = -au;ari the mean value of this quantity with fixed partielas i=l.
•• s and regardless of the position of the remaining ones can be expressed as (8) Statistical-mechanical theory shows, e.g., via the BBGKY hierarchy of equations, that the properties of solutions can be derived from the knowledge of pair distribution functions
The faator a( 2 { eq. (7) Cations cz+, anions Az-, and solvent molecules S of an electrolyte solution conb:ibute to the total potential energy of the system u, eq. (6), via ion-ion, ion-molecule, and moleculemolecule interaction enerqies Uij due to polar, induction, dispersion and repulsive forces. The resultinq two particle distribution functions · (9) are related to these forces by eq. (8). Comparison of eqs. (7), (8) and (9) 
Any atte~t to set up a theory which takes into account all types of interaction enerqies Uij• Table 3 , with the aim and purpose of determininq potantials of mean forces Wij and, via these, pair distribution functions fij must prove unavailinq as a result of insuperable mathematical difficulties. · 
As indicated .in the second equation the series expansion of gij(r) is truncated after the linear term meaning a restriction to highly dilute solutions. As a further restriction, the limitation to only long range forces must be remembered. (24) .
The followinq treatment tries to combine the concept of the Debye-HÜckel theory and the association hypothesis in a qeneral way permitting the introduction of short ranqe forces into the electrolyte theory (57) . For this purpose, a basic model, Fiq. 9, is used which differs from Debye's model in so far as in the vicinity of an ion which is considered as a 'free' ion, a reqion a ~ r ~ R is assumed free of other sinqle charges.
As a first type of short ranqe interaction, a neutral particle interaction independent of the central ion charqe can be introduced into theory [cf. 20,22,24,58 to 60] . The underlyinq forces have · a ranqe a ~ r ~ R*, R* ~ R.
Long ranqe ion-ion interaction forces are maintained for r > Ras in the Debye-Hückel theory. [cf •. (20,23) ]""; The pertinent mean potential wij can-be calculated within the theoretical framework based on Fig. 9 . This type of separating different types of.short range interactions is no requirement of theory and is of use only if a sig.nificant meaning can be attributed to the ad hoc introduced quantity e:*.
The model described above implies the distinction between paired states of ions as paired states of 'free' ions (r > R) and as ion pairs (a < r < R). Concentration of 'free' cations or anions is ac, a being the degree of dissociation and o the analytical concentration of the electrolyte compound in the solution.
Extension to incompletely dissociated ionogenic electrolyte compounds is achieved with the help of partition functions regarding the reacting ions and molecules as particles in an enerqy cage (a < r < R) and, if circumstances demand, mtroducinq their vibrational and rotational contributioni of internal degrees of freedom [cf. Section 9].
CONTRIBUTION OF ELECTROSTATIC ION-ION INTERACTION POTENTIALS TO EQUILIBRIUM DISTRIBUTIONS
As a first step for discussion, a model with only lonq range forces is considered. Then the space areund the central ion is subdivided iBto two regions, a charge free region (I), a ~ r ~ R, with an e~n1trostatic potential1Jt 1 <rl and the bulk solution, reqion (II) [r ~ R1, with the potential 1P 1 (r). This model requires the following system of eq11.ations (57) .
and the boundary conditions lim lP~II) (r)
Eq. (llb) isthat of the Debye-HÜckel theory with linear approximation of 9ij(r). Thus the parameter K has its usual meaning Eqs. (11) and (12) yield the mean potentiale in the form wg 1 <rl e z. lP(I) (r) _ 2qkT + 2qkT Ka < r < R.
Separation qf the contribution of the central i ion and that of the remaininq ions to the potential 11J tp (r), eq. (14a), yields the potential of the ion cl"oud iji <I{<rl within a ~ r ~ R in the usual way.
1 r and by a charging process the activity coefficient y. of the central·ion of type i, when this ion is a 'free' ion according to the initial definition (15) Then the mean activity coefficient of the dis~ociated part of a symmetrical electrolyte cz+ Az-follows as (16) in accordance with the activity coefficient of the Debye-HÜckel theory which assumes all ions of an ionophoric electrolyte in solution tobe 'free' ions.
The degree of association (1-cx) is obtained b}" countinq the paired states of ions within
Replacing the density function nj by nj • NA(ac) 10 111 and using eq. (16) the relationship
is obtained which encompasses Prue's association constant (32,61), and. hence also Bjerrum's constant (R = q) as special cases.
EXTENSION OF THE THEORY TO SHORT RANGE INTERACTION
As a next measure, short range forces which are independent of the central ion charge can be introduced into theory. These forces act in the range a < r < R* [cf. Fig. 9 ]. The simplest possible model which take.s into account this type of inte~action is to assume a mean force potential const (19a)
A superimposition of the foregoing electrostatic model which yields potantials wlj~l = 8oZj 1/Ji(r) and the neutral interactionpotentiale of type Wfj leads to pair.correlation functions based on the potantials (57) . · wg> (r) 2q kT 2q kTK + * a < r < R* (20a) + wij r l+t<:R w~~I)(r) The resulting association constant with ~G~
has been applied within the framework of modern theories (7,20,22,57 to 60) .
The application of the complete modal, Fig. 9 
THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF ELECTROLYTE SOLUTIONS
The thermodynamic properties of a completely dissociated electrolyte compound Y : cz+ Az-in a solvent s are available from the knowledge of the chemical potentiale (7, 14, 57, 62 (28) where ).l+(p,T), ).l!(p,T) and l.lx(p,T) are the chemical potantials of free cations, free anions and the species X (undissociated molecule or ion-pair of equal stoichiometric composition). a is the.degree of dissociation.
Eq. (28) is subject to the equilibrium condition ).lX(p,T) -).l~(p,T) -).l~(p,T) = 0 (29) Taking into account the relationships l.lyco = ).ly and c± = ac±, eq.· (24) is also obtained from eqs. (28) and (29); i.e. eq. (24) remains valid for the incompletely dissociated or for the partially associated electrolyte compound Y when Y± .is set Y± = ay~ (30) From the equilibrium condition, eq. (29), (31) is obtained as a further result. The left side of eq. (31) is the molar Gibbs' energy AG~ of formation of an ion-pair in the infinitely dilute solution from the initially infinitely separated ions. The right side of eq. (31) contains the equilibrium constant (32) relating to the chemical process in eq. (27) . Hence eq. (30) Eqs. (34) apply to both, to an equilibrium between ions and an undissociated molecule or complex as well as tothat between ions and an ion-pair [cf. Fig~ 10] . A first approximation to ion-pair formation on an ionophore considers the cations cZ+ and the anions Az-to be charged spheres and no contribution from internal degrees of freedom is taken into account, i.e. z+ = z_ = 1. The ion-pair X is formed whenever the region a < r < R contains both an anion and a cation. 
ION-PAIRS IN NON AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS
The foregoing brief analysis of ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions in electrolyte solutions shows that the notion 'ion-pair' is related to the physicochemical phenomenon which has been used to determine it, just like e.g. the notion 'solvation number'. Spectroscopic methods yield association constants for paired states of ions which differ from those obtained by thermodynamic processes or transport phenomena. If the former exist, they are contained as partial equilibrium constants in the over-all constants KÄ 0 t of the latter type.
In accordance with the model, eq. (9), an ion-pair is considered to be any paired state of oppositely charged ions for which the ions have approached to within a distance r < R. R is called the upper limit of association and is determined from conductance measurements.
Conductance is chosen as the definition method as a result of its very general applicability to electrolyte solutions and its high precision with solutions ranging from very dilute to saturated. Evaluation of conductance data with the aim of obtaining KA-values as thermodynamic quantities containing the pertinent Gibbs excess energies must be based on condudBnce equations which are complete up to a concentration term c3/2. This problemwill be considered in Section 11.
Classical conductance work is based on equations of type eq. (18) which yields Bjerrum's constant if R is chosen R = q (24). This distance q, eq. (13b), depends only on the permittivity E and the temperature of the solvent
Eq. (36) contains the lower limit a~ as the only parameter for adaptation to experimentally determined association constants, Kixp· a~-values from this procedure are listed for the investigated electrolytes in Tables 4a and 4b . A perusal of these values confirms their unrealistic magnitude when compared to crystallographic radii 'a' in the same tables. Fig. 11 showing KA-values of tetraalkylammonium salts in propanol as a function of temperature, illustrates also a behaviour which is incompatible with eq. (36).
The interpretation of experimentally determined KA-values as association constants ~ot, eq. (2lb), which has been also shown tobe a thermodynamic equilibrium constant [cf. Sec. 8], is more successful. Tetraalkylammonium ·.salts R4N+A-, especially those with longer chains (R =Pr, n-Bu, n-Am, i~Am) and big anions (A-=(C6H5)4B-, I-, Cl04-l have a small density of ionic surface charge. As far as permittivity is concerned, orientation of adjacent solvent molecules yields only small changes when compared to the orientation of solvent molecules in a solvation shell and thus short range interactions can be represented by wij• eqs. (19) . The limits a, R* and R in eq. (2lb) are fixed as follows [cf. Fig. 9 ]: the lower limit 'a' is·no longer used as a parameter for adaptation. It is fixedas the hard core radius by the center-to-center distance of the ions from crystallographic radii where these exist or else is calculated from bond lengths or van der Waals volumes (68,69,70) [cf. (59)]. As far as tetraalkylammonium salts are concerned, the latter procedure is only possible for methyl and ethyl groups. a-Parameters for bigger ions are calculated from the molar volumes of the isosteric alkanes (69). For nonsymmetrical ions like Me(n-Bu)3~ or C3H70-the shortest possible distance between the localised positive and negative charges is taken to be the distance of closest approach, e.g. the distance I-
The choice of R = q with q as the Bjerrum distance which was made preferentially in preceding contributions (20, 59, 60 ) is consistent with electrolyte theory (22, 71, 72) but is a necessary condition neither there nor for the association concept (20, 53, 59, 60) . For (n-Bu) (i-Am)3N-B(C6H5l4in ethanol or (n-Bul4NCl04 in a~etonitrile, a > q at low temperature and no association should occur. whereas, e.g., Kixp [(n-Bu) (i-Am)3N B(C6H5l 4 J = 475 1 mol-1 in ethanol at -45oc [a = 10.77 g (73), q = 9.64 ~].
In accordance with thermodynamics of the association process, paired states of ions are considered as ion-pairs if the ions have approached to within a distance smaller than the dimensions 's' of a solvent molecule; i.e. R = a+s [cf. (20, 59) ], This assumption is tobe limited for the time being to big cations and anions, e.g. tetraalkylammonium ions, (CE;H 5 )4B-, I-, sCN-and Cl04-. · As a further and consistent assumption when a minimum of parameters is striven for, the short range interactions are limited to a maximum distance 's', i.e. R = R* = a+s in the actual discussion, keeping in mind that this distance is perhaps unrealistically large for this type of interaction, especially in solvents with big molecules. A comparison of different salts in the same solvent, however, can be made.
On the basis of these assumptions, eq. (2lb) yields the association constant (37) * *
In eq. (37) ~GA = NWij is that part of the molar Gibbs energy of ion-pair formation which is due to the short range interactions. On the basis of AH~ and 6s~ values, no fundamental distinction can be made between interaction forces in electrolyte solutions of potassium salts with alcohols or acetonitrile as the solvents. This observation is in accordance with some results on protic and aprotic solvents of electrolyte solutions obtained from dispersion of permittivity, e.g. displacement of relaxatio~ time. The entropy changes for cesium and potassium salts, Table 4b , indicate that solvent molecules in the immediate vicinity of the ions are involved in the formation of ion-pairs either by withdrawal from the solvation shell or by reorientation in a larger sense.
Data analysis of lithium and sodium salts in the alcoholic solutions when performed on the same base as used for potassium and cesium salts, i.e. by assuminq the association limits to be a and a+s, yields unrealistic results like small AH~-values and large negative entropy changes 6sl. Exclusion of the possibility of forminq contact ion-pairs leads to more reliable results. For this purpose the lower association limit is fixed to a new value a' = a+aoH which exceeds the contact distance 'a' by an increment aoH = 2.81 i. The distance &eH is calculated from the van der Waals volume of -0-H [cf. (59)]. This procedure yieldinq the structure c+ [o-H] A-as the smallest possible ion-pair is indicated in Table 4b by the symbol (a + a'). The resulting properties AHl~ 6s~ fit better in the series of alkali salts. For comparison with an aprotic solvent, only the data of LiCl04 in propylene carbonate are available up . to now. Taking into account their unc:ertaipty, X.ftxp < 5 l·mol-1, they are consistent with those of KPF 6 in the same solvent without changing the lower association limit [AHA= +650 J mol-1, 6SA = -2 J mol-1 x-1] showinq that contact ion-pairs should be allowed.
An inspection of alkali salt data and the underlying presuppositions of their data analysis suggests tbe assumpt.:i;on of a-local permittivity e:* andhence the use of eq. (23) The total velocity .v of a reaction in which both reaction paths are assumed to be second order is
(t) cy(t) = ktot cB(t) cy(t)
The deqree of dissociation a is introduced with the help of eq, (28) . The theory of absolute reaction rates permits axPression of the specific reaction rates ki and ka via the Gibbs enerqies of activation AG! and AG+ 
An analysis of the kinetac data with the inclusion of the appropriate association constants KA of the alkali alcoholate ion-pair formation (76) .yields the data of Table 5 . Obviously in methanol and with alkali methylates as the reactants, no·ion-pair reaction is observed, in centrast to the reactions in the solutions of hiqher alcohels. For all reactions in all the solvente; the rate constant' ki of the ion reactlon is independent of tbe counterion, and the variation of ka reflects that of the association constant KA of the base [~ OR-], here an increase from Li+ to ~ and a decrease· from K+ to es+. A theoretical treatment of the reaction rates on the basis of a model as used to set up eqs. (11) and (12) requires starting with a more detailed internal charge distribution than Fig. 9 contains. Partielee must come into contact before entering into the act of reaction and in this situation the exact local charge distribution near the reaction center must be known. 
As a consequence of the symmetry of the new boundary condition (42} the potential $i in eqs. (ll) and (12) is no longer a function o:f distance 'r' alone, i.e. $i = $i(r,6,$) (77) . In this paper the ion-pair formation (43) is of special interest. For the ion-pair [x*-C + 1 as a kinetic species, a fixed posi tion (r+ 1 e+ 1 $ +) of the COUnterion ~ is required to form the activated COJDpleX in the ion-pair reaction. These coordinates are used for the calculus [eq. (ll) and (12) with (42) instead of (12d)]. Results are summarised in Table 6.   TABLE 6 . Acti vation energy, -enthalpy, and -entropy of the transesterification reaction of phenyl,acetate with CsOC3H7 in n-propanol at various temperatures (75).
Experimental -1800 + 6700 + 30 value, eq. (43) Electrostatic part -1300 + 1400 + 9 calculated from distribution fig.5 Non electrostatic -500
The data of Table 6 , when compared with the data of the ion-pair formation of alkali salts in propanol [cf. Table 4b] show comparable values for the non-electrostatic parts t.H~ and t.s~ of .enthalpy and entropy.
ELECTROLYTE CONDUCTANCE
Conduotance equations are obtained on the basis of Onsager's oontinuity equation (13) for the stationary aase [of. (7,14,15,51)] 0 where the differential Operators are applied with regard to the ooordinates t1 and !2.
~ij (tl,121J and ?ji(t 2 ,112) are the velocities of the j ion in the vicinity of the i ion, and ~ji vioe versa. A more general treatment starts from Liouvill's theorem and uses the BBGKY h~erarahy of equations (16, 56) . fij and fji are the two-partiole distribution functions disturbed by the external field. A local hydrodynamic flow in the solvent as a oonsequence of the foroes aoting on the ions yields the electrophoretio velooity (16 1 51,78) . The solvent is treated as a homogeneaus medium of permittivity € and visoosity n.
The information that can be provided by a conductance equation depends on the form of the mean potential Wi·(r) on which its distribution.function is based, on the form of the boundary conditions imposea on the problem, and on the nature of the factors affectinq ion mobility that are taken also into account. For comparison of different equations see (7, 16, 20) and literature quoted there.
Conductance equations are obtained in the form
with A 00 as the equivalent conductance at infinite dilution, A 00 = ~ A, and with a relaxation term, Arel, and an electrophoretic term Ael, relative to the underlyinq conductance inhibitinq effects.
At our present state of knowledqe we prefer to use eq. (44) in the form of a truncated series which contains concentration terms up to c3/2. The equivalent conductance of an incompletely dissociated or partially associated symmetrical electrolyte is then qiven by the expression r---.
---
['... 
with R as the upper limit of associated paired states of ions. As a consequence of incomplet:Erness of the linear and higher concentration terms in the truncated series expansion, eq. (45a), this compatibiiity condition is only approximately fulfilled. It can be handled to be of use in data analysis, however. Table 7 summarises the results from a data analysis in which the coefficients S and E and the Any four~arametric evaluation yields the same set of A~, J 1 , J2, and ~ values when the same values for S and E are used. There is no question about the coefficient s. Slight varia~ can arise from the use of differing expressions for E (84) [cf. (7, 20) ]. In sofaras the set of eqs. (45), (47) or (44), (47) is only used to determine A~ and KA without regard to the structure of the coefficients J 1 (R) and J2 (R) , these values are independent of the theoretical concept behind eq. (44) or (45a). Furthermore, the association limit R = Ry can be varied within large limits around R = q [Bjerrum's distance parameter, eq. (13b)]tt~ yield coefficients of the same accuracy. A~ is not affected by the choice of Ry and KA 0 varies slightly in the expected manner [cf. Table 8] . · DISTANCE PARAMETERS R1 and R2, if evaluated within the framework of any conductance theory which is developed up to c3/ 2 , emerge compatible with the association limit and not as the radii of the collision cross-sections of the ions. For further four-parametric evaluations see (20, 53, 59, 60, 71) . The four-parametric procedures require very high experimental accuracy which is often difficult to realize, especially when good-conducting solutions with low association constants are investigated. In these cases a three~arametric evaluation fixing S, E and R1 = Ry at calculated values and determining A~, J 2 and RA by a least squares method, can be used. It has been shown repeatedly that four-and thr~e-parametric methods yield comparable data where both procedures are performable (20, 59) . A three-parametric evaluation is indicated by a symbol 3 in connection with the used equation, e.g. FHFP 3 or FJ 3. Compatibility of data according to eq. (48) is checked by comparing the distance parameter R2 as determined from J2 to the fixed value R1 = Ry. Table 7 shows various examples;
for further applications see (7, 20, 71) . Low solubility of the electrolyte in a given solvent may limit the conoentration range to an extent that even three-parametric evaluations cannot be performed. This situation oan also arise independently of solubility from a poorly asso-ciating e1ectro1yte. Tw~parametric fits have been·successfu11y achieved in these cases. Tab1e 7 contains examp1es of FJ 2 evaluations in which R2 is a1sö fixed to the ca1cu1ated va1ue of Ry• R 2 = R1 = Ry• and permits the comparison with the corresponding FJ 3 and FJ 4
data. An 1nspection of Tab1es 7 and 8 and the further quoted examp1es c1ears beyond doubt the ro1e of the distance parameter R1 = R2 in the conductance equation as a measure of the association 1imit R. Interpretation of ionic conductance is based on a hydrodynamic model [cf. (88)], a kinetic model (89) or on proton-jump or electron-jump mechanisms (90) [cf. (7, 20, 88) ].
The most elaborate hydrodynamic model at present was achieved by Boyd and Zwanzig (91, 92) . It assumes the ion to be a sphere of radius ri moving through a continuous incompressible fluid of viscosity n. Solvent molecules immediately adjacent to the moving ions are partially subject to a relaxation process, the relaxation time T being that of the pure solvent [cf. Section 3, also for Es and E 00 ]
ki is the friction coefficient which varies from 67Tnri for a sphere dragging the adjacent solvent along with it (sticking movement) to 47rnri for a sphere moving through the solvent without drag (slipping movement). s = 2 for a sticking and s = 1 for a slipping movement.
Neglecting of the contribution of solvent relaxation in eq. (51) yields Stokes' law.
The kinetic model is based on transition state theory and explains Ai as a process of interchange of site~ separated by a mean distance L. The ionic migration is related to an activation energy ßG .
(52) 6h
If transference numbers t. can be assumed tobe temperature-independent, the combination of eqs. (SO) and (52) yields~ (20) .
Figs. 15 and 16 give examples for both theories. Fig. 15 shows that tetraalkylammonium ions and big anions, between 25°C and -40°C in acetonitrile as the solvent move essentially without dragging solvent molecules. Fig. 16 shows that ÄH*, eq. (53) is mainly a function of solvent properties: 6H+ ~ 13 kJ mol-1 for solutions of 1,1-electrolytes in ethanol, ßH* ~ 18 kJ mol-1 for these in propanol and ßH+ -8.5 kJ mol-1 in acetonitrile.
Temperature-dependence of the limiting conductance provides information about structural effects arising from the solvent. The conductivity viscosity product A 00 n shows a positive or negative temperature gradient in accordance with structure-promoting or -breaking properties of an ion. Water is considered to build a three-dimensional hydrogen-bonded network of water molecules, amides a two-dimensional network. The molecules of N-methylamides and alcohols form linear associates. Inert solvents interact with ions by means of their dipole moments.
The Me 4 N+ ion as well as the larger alkali metal ions disorganize water structure in their immediate vicinity and yield a negative temperature coefficient of A 00 n whereas Pr4N+ and higher homologues behave in just the opposite manner (93) . A temperature gradient of >..+n or A 00 n can be detected in dipolar aprotic solvents and in inert solvents for neither tetraalkylammonium salts nor alkali salts (20) . Solutions in methanol are comparable to aqueous solutions. Tetrapropylammonium salts in ethanol and propanol, higher tetraalkylammonium and Review articles contain only few dependences of specific conductance K of the type K = K(m,T) or K = K(~) together with data for single concentrations at 25oc (10, 94, 95) . The most comprehensive data are availahle for the systems LiCl04/PC/THF (-20 < e;oc ( +50) (96) and X/PC/DME (-45 ~ 6/°C ~ 25; X= LiCl04, LiPF 6 , KPF 6 , KSCN, EtNPF6, PrNPF 6 and BuNPF6) (97) over the whole concentration range and for several salts in N,N-dimethylformamide (100) and in propylene carbonate (99) at moderate concentrations over a large temperature range. The following discussion is based on the results from ref. (97) and limited to the investigation of maximum conductance of electrolytes in a pure solvent, propylene carbonate, as a point of crucial interest.
Specific conductance K is related to equivalent conductance A as K' = k·Ac (54) with k as the conversion facto·r appropriate for the chosen system of units. Experimental evidence allows the assumption that dA < c if dc > 0 and hence a maximum of specific conductance appears if ( 
The existence of Kmax follows from the competition of two effects, a conductarice-increasing term caused by an increase of the density of free ions and an inhibiting term resulting from a lowering of ionic mobilities when electrolyte concentration increases.
~ig. 17 shows the plots of the specific conductarice K = K(m,ffi for LiCl04 in propylene carbo~ ate. Maximum specific conductance Kmax is attained at concentration ~ of the solute. An empirical equation (98) ( 56) has proved to fit well data of all investigated solutions in a wide concentration range areund ~ and at all temperatures. The quantities Kmax• ~ and the constants a and b of eq.~6) are adjusted by a least-squares method. The curves through the measuring points in Fig. 17 are plotted by the computer according to this programme. Eq. (56) fulfils the conditions K(~) = Kmax and K(O) = 0. The displacement of ~ to higher values with increasing temperature (3~/3e) > o, is generally observed in organic solvente (96, 97, 99) . (97) . Fig. 18 . Linear dependence Kmax vs. ~ for various salts in propylene carbonate at 25oc (20) .
A representation of Kmax vs. ~ for all investigated salts yields a linear function [ Fig. 18 ]. If ~ is attained only at high values, the decrease of ionic mobility caused by ion-solvent and ion-ion interaction submerges the increase of charge density only at this hi,gh concentration. The appropriate high charge density yields high conductance. The reasons for high ~-values can be quite varied: weak ion-solvent interactions, small ionic radii or low solvent viscosity. Thus lithium salts as well as tetrabutylammonium salts allow the expectation of small. ~-values in cantrast to tetraethylammonium salts.
The kinetic model of conductance [cf. eq. (52)] provides the same information as the hydrodynamic model. Activation energies for all electrolytes become equal at low concentrations indicating that these values are controlled mainly by the properties of the solvent. This result agrees well with the statement of Sears et al. that the ratio of activation energies of conductance and viscosity is independent of concentration, temperature, and electrolyte (99, 100) . At high concentrations, e.g. m = 1.0. mol kg-1 at 0°C, the sequence of activation energies of the electrolytes LiCl04 > Bu4NPF6 > KPF6 ~ KSCN > Et4NPF6 is in accordance with the sequence of these electrolytes in Fig. 18 (20) . The electrolyte submitted to the strengest interactions, LiClOfr has to cross the highest activation barrier. However, at concentration m = 1.0 mol kg-the maximum specific conductance of Et4NCl04 has not yet been attained whereas it has been largely surpassed for LiCl04. If activation energies are compared at concentration ~. they become equal for all electrolytes at any temperature (cf. Table 10 ].
Constancy of activation energy can be chosen to be an alternative criterion of the poeition ~ of maximum specific conductance.
Maximum specific conductance for an electrolyte is obtained when the conductance-determining effects have established a critical ene.rgy barrier which depends only on solvent and temperature.
Investigations in concentrated non-aqueous solutions open new aspects and stimulate thought about the concept of electrolyte solutions. After the progress of the last years in understanding non-aqueous dilute solutions the technically important field of higher electrolyte concentrations should gain increasing weight in time to come. 61.
